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James A. Brink, MD, FACR, Chair

NEWS FROM THE ACR AND BEYOND

It Takes an Army
Radiologists should foster a team environment to ensure their
practices run efficiently and effectively.

April

Watch and Learn

2–5	
American Institute for Radiologic
Pathology Categorical Course:
Thoracic and Cardiovascular, AFI
Silver Theatre and Cultural Center,
Silver Spring, Md.

Radiologists in California have developed a library of
more than 150 videos for patients. The short videos
introduce patients to their physicians and provide
information about procedures, safety measures, and
medications. The videos deliver consistent information
to all patients and have been shown to alleviate patient
anxiety and reduce physician burnout.

5–8	RBMA PaRADigm, Hilton Bayfront,
San Diego

T

hose of us in the trenches know what it takes to
run a successful radiology practice. The bigger
the group, the more unique roles are necessary to
ensure that all the moving parts are well-oiled and running
seamlessly. From front-office staff to billers and coders,
radiology practices need a host of different contributors to
function as a cohesive unit. Within this unit, radiologists
are typically captains of specific care teams, and practice
leaders function like admirals of the fleet. Regardless of
one’s role within a practice, whether it be private practice
or academic, radiologists at all levels need to lead diverse
groups, even if it means simply guiding the team through
the daily schedule of patients.

From front-office staff to billers and coders,
radiology practices need a host of different
contributors to function as a cohesive unit.
The phrase “allowing doctors to practice at the top of
their license” is often used to inspire practice-improvement
initiatives that enable radiologists to focus exclusively on the
activities unique to their role, namely image interpretation
and interventional procedures. However, I often bristle
at this phrase and quietly ponder the fact that no small measure of my success has come from practicing at the so-called
bottom of my license.
While many tasks in our profession may be parsed by
role, other menial tasks do not fall in any one individual’s
job description. Much as all family members should pitch in
to wash the dishes or take out the trash, all team members
should at times pitch in to help the team get through the
work day, regardless of the task at hand. Even when some
tasks are directly attributable to a certain role, it never hurts
for more senior individuals to lend a hand or pitch in with

6–8	Body and Pelvic MR, ACR
Education Center, Reston, Va.

those activities to better understand the functions of each
person on the team. Moreover, I have growing concern that
those radiologists who articulate the need to practice at the
top of their license may use this as an excuse to bully team
members under their supervision.
Having led an academic department in one capacity or
another for over 15 years, I have noticed a recent uptick
in the frequency with which miscommunications between
professional and non-professional staff have led to significant degradation of team dynamics. Had individuals
taken slightly more time to ensure that proper, respectful
communication had occurred or had paused to allow their
emotional intelligence to anticipate a breakdown in team
dynamics, many interpersonal challenges in the workplace
could have been avoided.
These challenges reinforce the need for spontaneous and
planned opportunities for improved communication among
all role groups on the radiology team. As team leaders, we
should plan to come together and celebrate each other’s
accomplishments. Avoid the us-versus-them mentality when
it comes to peer learning and process improvement that
affects both professional and non-professional staff. Regular
social events that mix role groups can foster an element
of collegiality and cooperation that comes from getting to
know each team member personally. Understanding the
challenges that staff members face in getting to work or
arranging childcare can lead to a greater understanding of
the distractions in their professional lives that may impact
their performance under conditions beyond their control.
I am pleased to see the feature in this issue of the ACR
Bulletin focus on the principle that the radiology value
chain is only as strong as its weakest link (see page 10).
Radiologists must take the time to get to know the staff and
what they do for the practice. Not only does it take an army
to run a radiology practice, but it takes a unit that leans
more toward utopia than disharmony.

12–15	SBI-ACR Breast Imaging
Symposium 2018, The
Cosmopolitan, Las Vegas

Learn more in this Imaging 3.0® case study at
acr.org/WatchandLearn.

19–21	Musculoskeletal MR (Elbow, Wrist/
Hand, and Specialized Topics),
ACR Education Center, Reston, Va.
23–24	Breast MR With Guided Biopsy,
ACR Education Center, Reston, Va.

Stephen R. Holtzman, MD, MS, IR specialist
and CEO of Radiology Associates, co-founded a
program that implements patient-facing videos
into pre-procedural medical practices.

May
3–4	
CT Colonography, ACR Education
Center, Reston, Va.
7–9	ACR-Dartmouth PET/CT Course,
ACR Education Center, Reston, Va.
10–12	Abdominal Imaging, ACR Education
Center, Reston, Va.
14–16	Emergency Radiology, ACR
Education Center, Reston, Va.
15–19	SPR 2018 Annual Meeting and
Postgraduate Course, Omni
Nashville Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.
19–23	ACR 2018 Annual Meeting,
Washington Marriott Wardman Park
Hotel, Washington, D.C.
21–24	Conference of Radiation Control
Program Directors, Charleston
Marriott, Charleston, S.C.
31–	
SIIM 2018 Annual Meeting, Gaylord
6/2	
National Resort and Convention
Center, National Harbor, Md.

June
2–7	
56th Annual Meeting and
Foundation of the ASNR
Symposium 2018, Vancouver
Convention Center, Vancouver
4–6	Coronary CT Angiography, ACR
Education Center, Reston, Va.
7–9	
High Resolution CT of the Chest,
ACR Education Center, Reston, Va.
11–12	Prostate MR, ACR Education
Center, Reston, Va.
14–16	Breast Imaging Boot Camp With
Tomosynthesis, ACR Education
Center, Reston, Va.

ACR Makes Appropriateness Criteria
More Patient-Friendly
The JACR® earlier this year unveiled the first examples of the ACR Appropriateness Criteria® summarized
in plain language to help patients better understand which imaging tests may be most appropriate for
their particular condition. For instance, the
patient summary for pulmonary embolism
states, “Imaging tests are not necessary for
many patients suspected of having a blood
clot in the lungs, known as a pulmonary
embolism (PE). For medically stable
patients, the risk of a PE should be assessed
first by asking standard questions about
the patient and his or her symptoms. If
the answers to the questions result in a low
risk score, no further testing is required.”
“We expect that ordering physicians,
radiologists and patients will welcome
these summaries, says JACR Editor-In
Chief Bruce J. Hillman, MD, FACR.“They can
help patients more fully participate in their care
and promote a better doctor-patient relationship.”
Read more at acr.org/Patient_AC.

23–27	SNNMI 2018 Annual Meeting,
Philadelphia Convention Center,
Philadelphia
29–	
Cardiac MR, ACR Education Center,
7/1	
Reston, Va.
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DISPATCHES
Even in Breast Imaging, Gender Disparity
Continues in Academia
While there is no shortage of women in breast imaging radiology, gender disparity
remains when it comes to publications on the subject. “The research productivity of
female breast imagers was found to be significantly lower than that of male colleagues
across all academic ranks,” study authors noted noted in the American Journal of
Roentgenology. The study concludes, “The number of publications by female radiologists
has risen steadily over time; however, a significant gender disparity is seen in scholarly
productivity.” Faculty member data from 170 diagnostic radiology departments in the
U.S. (and 13 in Canada) were examined.
Read more at bit.ly/Gender_Differences.

Double Scan CT Rates
Quality Payment Program
Measurement Opportunity

DISPATCHES
Risk-Based Approach
to Screening May Put
Women in Danger
For many women who are at average risk for
breast cancer, “delaying initiation or decreasing the
frequency of breast cancer screening” when using
a risk-based approach to reduce costs or so-called
harms from mammography could put them at
risk. Findings published in the American Journal of
Roentgenology suggest that “many screen-detected
breast cancers occurred in women without dense
tissue or a family history of breast cancer” and that
the “exclusive use of restrictive risk-based screening
could result in delayed cancer detection.”
Read more at bit.ly/Screening_Delay.

A new research study by the Harvey L. Neiman
Health Policy Institute® explores the radiologist
characteristics associated with variation in
performance for two radiology-relevant hospital
Outpatient Quality Reporting (OQR) measures:
abdomen and chest CT “double scan” rates and makes
recommendations to CMS for these measures. Lower rates
are typically considered to represent better, more efficient
performance given the associated reduction in patient radiation exposure as well as in
medical spending. “CMS did not exercise its authority to adopt hospital outpatient
measures for certain specialties including radiologists,” said Andrew B. Rosenkrantz,
MD, MPA, lead study author and a Neiman Institute affiliate research fellow. “We have
recommended that CMS expand its options for facility-based physicians in future years
by adopting the Hospital OQR measures, which include double scan rates.” The study
is published online in the JACR®.

Radiologists Could Play Key Role
in Identifying Victims of Intimate
Partner Violence
Imaging can offer early clues to physical abuse, and radiologists can help
identify victims of intimate partner violence, according to a recent study.
“Radiologists must be aware that intimate partner abuse is a common public
health problem,” says one study author, Elizabeth George, MD, a radiology
resident at Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston.
Researchers have found common injury patterns among victims of partner
violence, and radiologists are in a unique position of accessing prior imaging
records that may show a history of abuse. For example, the study’s principal
investigator, Bharti Khurana, MD, emergency radiology fellowship program
director at Brigham and Women’s Hospital, saw a young woman in the ED
with an acute nasal bone fracture that was superimposed on an older fracture.
Upon reviewing prior images on PACS, Khurana uncovered a recent wrist
fracture for the same patient — a suspicious finding the referring physician
had not noticed.

Read more at bit.ly/Double_Scan.

If PFCC [patient- and family-centered
care] is stressed from Day 1 of
radiology residency training, it will
become part of the normal everyday
culture of radiology for these trainees.
– Carolynn M. Debenedectis, MD, residency program director at the
University of Massachusetts at bit.ly/PFCC_Early.

CMS Revisits MRI
Scans of Patients With
Implantable Devices
CMS is considering eliminating data collection
as part of the coverage determination for MRI
scans of patients with implantable cardiac devices.
In January, the agency proposed withdrawing its
requirement that payments for these scans be made
only when the scans are performed within a clinical
study. CMS would remove the coverage with
evidence development requirement for MRI scans
for patients with implanted pacemakers, implantable
cardioverter defibrillators, cardiac resynchronization
therapy pacemakers, cardiac resynchronization
therapy defibrillators, and similar devices.
Read the CMS memo at bit.ly/CMS_MRIchange.
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Executive Leadership
Symposium Offers Practical
Solutions

Learn more at bit.ly/ID_Violence.

Custom Leadership Training for
Radiology Professionals
The Radiology Leadership Institute (RLI®) Leadership Summit will be held Sept.
7–9, 2018, at Babson College in Wellesley, Mass. The RLI Summit is the only
leadership training program in radiology that is designed in close collaboration
with business school experts to bring the best business theories and research
on how to improve your practices and departments. The 2018 summit will
feature an all-new program built with extensive feedback from radiologists and
past participants. Topics will focus on emotional and social competence, the
dynamics of coalition building, design-thinking in radiology, and finance.

The Radiology Leadership Institute (RLI®) will be hosting an
executive-level course for experienced leaders across private
practice and academic radiology, July 20–22, 2018, in
Arlington, Va. The RLI Leadership Challenges Symposium
offers an intimate and focused setting for practice presidents
and vice presidents, academic department chairs and vice chairs,
and chief medical officers to work through a host of unique
challenges under the guidance of preeminent radiology faculty.
Attendees can consult with fellow leaders, develop action plans
suited for their care environment, and examine case studies
with insights on some of the most common problems facing
radiology executives.
Spots for this course are highly limited, so register soon at
radiologyleaders.org/practical-solutions or call
1-800-373-2204.

We will no longer be
valued just for interpreting
images; the goal is now
measureable improvements
in efficiency, productivity,
costs, achieving metrics,
quality, and patient
outcomes.
–P
 aul J. Chang, MD, professor of radiology and vice
chair of radiology informatics for the University of
Chicago Medicine, at bit.ly/Rad_Value.

For more information, visit radiologyleaders.org/leadership-summit.
ACR.ORG
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DISPATCHES
Rectal Cancer Staging Module Helps
Radiologists Optimize MRI Protocols
Under the leadership of co-chairs Marc J. Gollub, MD, FACR, and
Mukesh G. Harisinghani, MD, FACR, the ACR has developed a webbased interactive instructional activity that provides training for radiologist
members of rectal cancer multidisciplinary teams and individual radiologists
involved with diagnosis, management, and treatment of colon and rectal
cancer. Rectal Cancer Staging: A Competency-Based Assessment of MR lmaging
Proficiency utilizes state-of-the-art e-learning tools and technology to ensure
that learners can adopt and implement evidence-based MRI protocols,
standardized reporting, and patient-centered shared decision-making.
Learn more and purchase the CME-certified module at acr.org/rcstaging.

Here's What
You Missed
The Bulletin website is home to a
wealth of content not featured in print.
Check out blog posts, bonus articles, and other multimedia
content at acrbulletin.org.

So You Want to Start a Prostate
mpMRI Practice?
A radiologist shares tips for building a successful program in
the expanding clinical space of multiparametric prostate MRI
— one that is complex and should not be entered into lightly.
Read more at bit.ly/Start_MRI.

RADxx — A Networking Group for
Women in Informatics
RADxx is picking up momentum. Learn about the
networking initiative established to cultivate mentorship
and other opportunities for women in radiology at
bit.ly/RADxx_Networking.

From Small Talk to Real Connection
A conversation between strangers took one cancer survivor on
a journey of patient advocacy. Read more at bit.ly/Patient_
Connection.

Earn Credit Through Tailored Learning
Select from an array of programs designed to meet your learning needs — no
matter your subspecialty or career level. Participate on your own time, at your
own rate. ACR’s learning activities include self-assessments, virtual courses,
case studies, and more.
Find out more about individualized education offerings at acr.org/ACR_Learning.

New Data Science
Blog Series
The ACR Data Science Institute™
has launched the AI Assistant blog,
which offers valuable information and
perspectives from radiologists, patients,
data scientists, and other stakeholders
about AI in medical imaging.
Read the latest posts at acrdsi.org.
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Although the patient
benefits of radiologistpatient interactions have
been well studied, there
must also be consideration
of radiologists’ preferences
and radiology workflow.
–O
 lga R. Brook, MD, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center in Boston, and colleagues, in bit.ly/JACR_
Interactions.

DATA SCIENCE
INSTITUTE™

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY

FROM THE CHAIR OF THE
COMMISSION ON ECONOMICS
By Ezequiel Silva III, MD, FACR, Chair

Meaningful Measures
The ACR Commission on Economics supports the Commission on Quality
and Safety as we move toward meaningful measures.

R

adiologists are being scored on more measures
than ever before. For instance, the Merit-Based
Incentive Payment System (MIPS) scores us on
four performance categories, which include 271 quality
measures (plus 30 more if we were to include the ACR
Quality Clinical Data Registry [QCDR]), two cost
measures (with more episode-based cost measures to come
in 2019), 15 advancing care information measures, and 93
improvement activities. That totals 411 measures. Granted,
not every one of these measures applies to radiology. But
you get the idea — that’s a lot of measures. CMS administrator Seema Verma, MPH, agrees. In the fall of 2017, she
stated, “We have too many measures. We are measuring
processes and not outcomes…And we’re announcing today
our new comprehensive initiative, ‘Meaningful Measures.’”1
The ACR has already been affected by this move to
improve process measures, create more outcomes measures,
and decrease the number of measures altogether. Each
year, the ACR National Radiology Data Registry must be
re-approved as a CMS QCDR, a process we completed earlier
this year. This process has become more challenging, as our
QCDR measures (referred to as non-MIPS measures) are subject to greater scrutiny. At the same time, the ACR is expected
to craft new MIPS measures for CMS’ consideration.
To understand our challenge in defending our measures,
let’s first discuss how process measures and outcomes
measures differ. Process measures reflect generally accepted
recommendations for clinical practice. For example, MIPS
Measure 146 relates to the inappropriate use of BI-RADS®
category 3 during screening mammograms. Outcomes
measures reflect the impact of a service or intervention on
the health status of the patient. MIPS Measure 421 is an
outcomes measure that pertains to three-month follow-ups
for inferior vena cava filters for potential removal.
Most radiology quality measures are process measures.
Remember that when the MIPS Quality performance category’s predecessor, the Physician Quality Reporting System, was
created in 2007, it was a claims-based system. In other words,
CMS relied on billing claims in order to document measure
performance, which generally favored process measures.

A challenge with process measures is that many are reported
successfully at such a high rate, they are topped out. This puts
them at risk for removal from MIPS altogether. For those that
remain, a lower number of points within the quality category
is allowed.
Despite these challenges, process measures are not going
away. Process measures just need to be improved. And to
that end, the ACR Quality Measures Technical Expert Panel
continually drafts new, and more useful, process measures.
Creating outcomes measures is more difficult. Generally,
clinical outcomes are the result of numerous factors beyond
a single intervention, so creating single-specialty outcomes
measures is a challenge.
And what about the push to decrease the number of measures? At first glance, this would seem to be a good thing.
After all, who doesn’t want to see the regulatory burden of
MIPS decrease? But we need to be careful. MIPS requires
that radiologists report six quality measures annually. This is
easy enough when sufficient measures are available to us. But
CMS recently tried to consolidate several of our measures,
including our turnaround time, breast screening, and dose
monitoring measures, moving from 12 to only three. We
were able to successfully maintain these individual measures.
However, CMS’ rapid review and consolidation risks leaving
an insufficient number of measures to report under MIPS.
The ACR has been vocal in expressing our concerns
regarding measure evolution. CMS must be more thoughtful and systematic in its approach to measures. Retaining
meaningful process measures and introducing new, worthwhile ones will allow radiology to thrive under this new
system. To make this happen, the specialty societies need
time to develop measures, including the outcomes measures
being championed. The ACR is moving forward with the
knowledge that meaningful measures are here to stay, and
the economics team is preparing members for success as the
system evolves.
ENDNOTE
1. Remarks by CMS Administrator Seema Verma at the Healthcare
Payment Learning and Action Network Fall Summit. Available at
bit.ly/CMS_Speech. Accessed Jan. 3, 2018.
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Radiologists who take the time to understand their team’s processes are
better equipped to make their practices more efficient and effective.

Team
Trajectory

W

hile many radiologists count notable achievements through
individual efforts, the success of their practices (and ultimately
the well-being of their patients) can wither if they don't understand how the collective healthcare imaging chain functions. Knowing how
the imaging process works — from scheduling to interpreting to followup treatment — is critical to maximizing quality, efficiency, profitability, and
patient satisfaction. The radiologist’s value as a physician becomes less clear
when he or she doesn’t identify as being a member of a team.

The Imaging Contingent
“While we’re now seeing the best trained clinical radiologists that we’ve
ever seen, most radiologists don’t understand team building or even what
a radiology team is,” says Lawrence R. Muroff, MD, FACR, CEO and
president of Imaging Consultants, Inc., in Tampa, Fla.
A radiology team might include the radiologist, technologists, peer specialists, coders, front office staff, and others. However, knowing what each
team member actually does — and how each role serves a larger purpose —
escapes many radiologists.
“I think it’s fair to say that when you look at the process of how an
order is placed, to how an image exam is scheduled, to how it’s coded, to
actually bringing a patient in and performing the exam, to the images
being sent to a work station — the nuts and bolts of the processes are
poorly understood,” says C. Matthew Hawkins, MD, director of pediatric
IR at Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta at Egleston. All the moving parts
of the imaging value chain potentially impact revenue, timely patient care,
the quality of procedural documentation, and the accuracy of exams
ordered, Hawkins notes.

Thin Margins
Taking time to learn the workflow of the entire department can
reduce waste, Hawkins says. “There’s no way, for example, you can
actually understand what’s happening in your MRI department
unless you get up and go there and spend time with the MRI
technologists to find out how they do things,” Hawkins

10
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points out. “It gives you a sense of the complexity of their job, it tells
you how you might more accurately schedule, and it usually reveals
opportunities to reduce waste.”
For example, technologists might be doing things they were taught a long
time ago that no one has taken the time to tell them may be unnecessary.
“So if you don’t take the time, that waste is going to continue,” says Hawkins.
Being successful in radiology today, he says, relies on finding efficiencies.
The large financial margins radiologists enjoyed twenty years ago may have
fed some sloppy business practices they can no longer afford, Hawkins says.
Being attentive to patient needs and meeting the demands of referring
physicians are critically important to a smooth-running practice, says
Muroff. “But to get a radiologist’s attention quickly, demonstrate to them
that failure to pay attention to what’s happening around them in a practice
can have a direct impact on their livelihood.”
He shares an example of a young radiologist who noticed what she perceived
to be a discrepancy between the work being done and the compensation the
group was receiving. She asked for permission to review some back-office processes and found that several million dollars were “falling through the cracks”
annually. “This practice had, to the outside observer, a pretty competent
business operation,” Muroff says. “If I told you that by just paying attention
to certain things around you — beyond devoting time to clinical work —
you might make such a finding, I’d probably get your attention.”
Knowing how the practice operates is not only about finding revenue,
Muroff adds. “Once you get an understanding of all of the moving parts,
you can make a practice more efficient, more effective, and more patientfriendly,” he says. That means knowing the details behind scheduling and
being responsive to referring physicians. Taking ownership of operations
can determine the degree of quality at which that operation functions.
“It really comes down to whether you’re going to be an owner or a
shift worker,” Muroff says. “There is a tremendous difference between the
mindset of an owner and that of somebody who just comes in and punches
a clock. We in radiology haven’t really stressed the importance of understanding that difference to new trainees. Some new hires don’t fully grasp
the importance of being a part of something larger than they are.”

ACR.ORG
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Downstream Payoffs
A radiologist’s behavior can have a direct impact on how the rest of the staff
performs. And that’s tough to identify sometimes because the implementation of PACS has changed radiology. “There’s not as much direct feedback
anymore, less mentoring, and little interaction between radiologists and
technologists,” says Jeffrey Atkin, MBA, CEO of Reston Radiology Consultants in Virginia.
Because many radiology practices are already at maximum productivity,
radiologists don’t make the time to cultivate the relationships that are crucial to, for example, keeping your hospital contract or nurturing referrals,
says Muroff. “There is a limit to how productive you can be, so you must
turn your attention to this other side of the equation — the practice as a
whole,” says Muroff.
With a good business practice and a better understanding of the whole
imaging cycle, “you discover things that could potentially drive new business,” Hawkins says. Your entire staff should have a general understanding
of the revenue cycle, he says. “Not everyone in the practice has to have
intricate knowledge of how radiologists get paid, but they do need to know
that it’s a process,” he says.

“Once you get an understanding of all of the
moving parts, you can make a practice more
efficient, you can make it more effective,
and you can make it more patient-friendly.”
– Lawrence R. Muroff, MD, FACR
Learn what your front office staff does. “If you can rely on your front
office staff to communicate clearly with patients, providing transparent
pricing information and being attentive to scheduling, that’s obviously an
incredible driver of business,” says Hawkins.
And the patient experience can also affect your referring physicians’ satisfaction. If patients have a negative experience or deal with long wait times,
referring physicians will likely hear about it. “If you’re not constantly taking
a look at how you’re doing things and finding ways to improve processes in
your operation, patients will end up less satisfied,” says Hawkins.
It would be a mistake, Muroff suggests, for radiologists to assume that
their business operations are so efficient that they can dedicate all of their
time to clinical work. “If your reimbursement drops, there are only two
ways you can compensate — increase your productivity or become far
more efficient and attentive to detail in order to capture the work that
needs to be captured,” he says.

Adjusted Interests
“Some radiologists are really interested in learning what’s going
on in their practice,” says Atkin. “Others don’t want to
know about anything until a problem arises. It’s
usually those who don’t understand how one
area’s failure can completely disrupt the
entire process flow.”

QUALITY & SAFETY

In addition to interpreting images, an informed radiologist will be
interacting with technologists, talking to referring physicians, examining
scheduling practices, and taking a personal interest in follow-up care for
patients, Atkin asserts. He also credits the feedback that radiologists at his
facility provide to referring physicians with strong referral patterns.
“Our radiologists take the time to verify certain exams with the referring
physicians,” notes Atkin. “Just because an exam is ordered doesn’t mean
it should be done if it’s going to be bad for the patients (in terms of
high-deductibles), bad for the referring physicians, bad for the accountable
care organizations. It has got to lead to the right diagnosis.” Atkin notes
that this communication between radiologist and referring physician has
improved patient care, positively impacted revenue, and been valuable from
an appropriate use standpoint.
Atkin also credits his group’s radiologists for being involved with the
day-to-day workings of the practice. According to Atkin, the radiologists who
take the time to understand their practices’ processes are better equipped to
continually adjust and solve problems. “Processes must be adapted for everything from federal regulations to insurance company policies to daily quality
control by monitoring technologists’ performance,” Atkin says. “If they don’t
understand all the parts of the process, they can’t help the practice adapt.”
The bottom line is radiologists need to be more involved in the mentoring
of their staff, Atkin says. “If they can give immediate feedback, then bad
habits won’t be allowed to continue,” he says. His group encourages faceto-face discussions, but also regularly distributes emails to staff explaining
policies and procedures and asking for feedback. “I try to empower my staff
and my team and to constantly educate them whenever possible,” Atkin says.
“If radiologists don’t like the way something is done, we try to bring them
into the workflow so they understand why it’s necessary.”
Both Muroff and Atkin believe that spotting problems and addressing
challenges before they get out of control are key to a practice’s success.
“Radiologists need to communicate clearly with the practice managers,” says
Atkin. “If the practice managers don’t know the problem, then they can’t
help.” Muroff agrees: “Challenges in radiology affect us all and the best
course of action is better communication and more effective management.
It’s a team effort.”
By Chad Hudnall, senior writer, ACR Press
ENDNOTES
1. Liebscher LA, Fleishon HB. Radiology Is a Team Sport. J Am Coll
Radiol 2015;12(10):1118. Available at bit.ly/JACR_Team.
Accessed on Jan. 24, 2018.

Advancing Quality Improvement
For a decade, the National Radiology Data Registry has been building
a trove of benchmarking information to help practices improve patient
care and make metrics-driven business decisions.

T

his year, the National Radiology Data Registry
(NRDR®), is celebrating its tenth anniversary.
Over the past decade, NRDR has evolved to stay
relevant in the changing healthcare environment.
NRDR is a set of databases used to track radiology quality.
These databases vary in the type of information they hold,
from the Dose Index Registry (DIR) to the National Mammography Database (see sidebar for the complete list of
registries under NRDR). Practices contribute a standardized
set of information based on each database’s requirements
— whether its levels of radiation dose, turnaround times,
mammography audit information, or other measures.
NRDR then aggregates and provides comparative feedback
data based on participating facilities and practices around the
country. The benchmarking information enables quality and
practice leaders to make data-driven decisions to improve
their practices and optimize patient care.

A Unique Niche
The idea of a national registry for radiology was based
on the creation of the National Oncologic PET Registry
in 2006. At that time, CMS did not reimburse for PET
scans, recalls Jeffrey C. Weinreb, MD, FACR, professor of
radiology and biomedical imaging at Yale School of Medicine, who served as the first chair of the NRDR steering
committee. CMS required practices to participate in a
clinical quality registry as a condition of reimbursement for
certain types of PET scans. CMS was looking to the registry
to show that the use of PET scans informed a physician’s
decision about treatment, which would demonstrate that
they were a valuable tool.
“With that model and nascent infrastructure in place,” says
Laura Coombs, PhD, senior director of informatics and the
ACR Data Science Institute™, “we recognized that we had an
opportunity to set up a radiology quality registry, much like
the registries that already existed with other specialties, such
as those in cardiology and thoracic surgery.”
And so, NRDR officially began. In 2008, the ACR
created two practice-based registries, CT Colonography
Registry and the General Radiology Improvement Database, followed by the National Mammography Database in
2009 and the DIR in 2011. More recently, the Lung Cancer
Screening Registry (which is approved by CMS to meet the
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ACR REGISTRIES
Looking to get involved? Find out which registry suits your needs. Each offers additional
quality measures to fulfill reporting requirements for MIPS.

Lung Cancer Screening Registry (acr.org/LungRegistry): helps clinicians monitor and
demonstrate the quality of CT lung cancer screenings in their practices through periodic
feedback reports that include peer and registry benchmarks.
Dose Index Registry (acr.org/DIRegistry): allows radiology practices to compare their
CT dose indices to national and regional averages.
Interventional Radiology Registry (acr.org/IRRegistry): allows clinicians to access
objective measures regarding the quality of facility processes and outcomes in comparison
to similar facilities nationwide.

National Mammography Database (acr.org/NMD): uses data already collected under the
Mammography Quality Standards Act of 1992 to create reports that benchmark facility and
physician performance and exceed the FDA’s audit data collection requirements.

General Radiology Improvement Database (acr.org/GRID): allows physicians to access
and compare datasets of process measures (e.g., turnaround times, wait times) and outcomes
(e.g., adverse incidents) that help participants pinpoint problems, implement plans, and
quantify results for general radiology practices.
CT Colonography Registry (acr.org/CTCRegistry): helps participants promote quality of care
for patients undergoing CT colonography by providing benchmarks such as rate of adequacy of
diagnostic and screening examination, rate of colonic perforation, and the true positive rate.
quality reporting requirements for Medicare CT lung cancer
screening reimbursement) and the collaborative ACR/SIR
Interventional Radiology Registry™ were added under the
NRDR umbrella.

More Than Meets the Eye
That’s the simple history of NRDR, but there’s much more
to the registry. How does NRDR help practices and their
patients? “These registries are valuable tools that allow
practices to track quality measures over time and gauge their
performance,” says Mythreyi B. Chatfield, PhD, executive
vice president of ACR’s Quality and Safety department
and former senior director of data registries. “The longer
you use NRDR, the more valuable it becomes as a tool and
a database. We can see longer trends and practices discover
more effective ways of using the data.”
Continued on page 21
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CASE IN POINT™

Collaboration Delivers an
Unusual Diagnosis
In a recent Case in Point™ Case of the Month, radiology
and pathology converge to diagnose a rare tumor.

C

ase in Point™ actively encourages its contributors
to provide so-called zebra cases: diagnoses both
rare and interesting. A recent Case of the Month
meets these criteria while highlighting an essential component of radiology — cross-departmental collaboration.
A 58-year-old woman with a history of breast cancer,
Li-Fraumeni syndrome, and a gastric bypass presented with
abdominal fullness during a physical examination. Following imaging, a mass was detected, and a biopsy was ordered.

“I think Case in Point is used by so many
because it has an engaging, convenient,
and efficient way of conveying valuable
and practical information.”
- Omar D. Katib, MD
Soon after, Omar D. Katib, MD, a radiology resident,
Christopher P. Hartley, MD, a pathology resident, and
Parag P. Tolat, MD, an assistant professor, all from the Medical College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, came to a singular
diagnosis in the case of an unusually located tumor.

See the complete
case at
bit.ly/CIPNovCotM.
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The diagnosis was an omental myelolipoma, a benign
tumor composed of mature adipose cells and hematopoietic
tissue. “I was lucky enough to assist in the biopsy for this
case, and I had never seen anything like it,” Katib says. “I
was surprised by the pathology results and became more
interested the more I read about [this kind of ] tumor, especially after learning how rarely it presents at that location.”
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The reported incidence rate for myelolipoma is less than
1 percent on autopsy. An omental myelolipoma, however, is
even rarer than a standard myelolipoma, with less than five
cases reported in medical literature. Due to the composition
of the tumor, radiologic diagnosis can be difficult. Other
types of tumors appear similar in imaging, and diagnosis
hinges on histologic composition. Histology demonstrates
mature adipose cells intermixed with normal trilineage
haematopoietic cells in various states of maturation.

Figure 1: An axial contrast-enhanced CT image,
from superior to inferior, in the upper abdomen
shows an omental mass with a heterogeneous
appearance. This mass contains low attenuation
fatty areas (yellow arrow) intermixed with enhancing
soft-tissue components (white arrow); internal
calcification (red arrow) is also present.
Figure 2: A coronal reformatted image
demonstrates a circumscribed omental mass with
a surrounding pseudocapsule. Adjacent organs,
bowel, and vessels (blue arrow) are displaced and
not invaded or encased by the mass.
Figure 3: A low-power view shows variable
composition of omental mass core biopsy with a
predominance of fat (blue circle) and admixed
bone marrow elements.
Figure 4: A high-power view demonstrates
trilineage hematopoiesis with megakaryocytes
(yellow circles), granulocytes (black circles), and
clustered erythroid precursors (red circles). On
hematoxylin and eosin, megakaryocytes are the
large cells with polylobate nuclei and abundant
eosinophilic cytoplasm. Erythrocyte precursors are
identifiable by their "ink dot" appearance and
clustering together into colonies.

F1

F2

F3

F4

As a regular Case in Point user, Katib submitted the case
for publication because “there [wasn’t] a case exactly like it in
the archives, and it needed to be shared,” he recalls. “I think
Case in Point is used by so many because it has an engaging,
convenient, and efficient way of conveying valuable and
practical information.”
The unusual location for the mass provided an excellent
learning opportunity about types of abdominal masses, but
also demonstrated the complementary roles of radiology
and pathology. “I learned how imaging can help depict the
composition of a mass,” Katib says, “and that the imaging
appearance really can correlate with pathology at the microscopic level.”
Surgery is not considered necessary for asymptomatic
myelolipomas. However, the patient in this case underwent
surgery to alleviate discomfort.
For more than a decade, Case in Point has been a popular
source of free CME for members, delivering valuable clinical
education in the form of unique presentations of common
and rare maladies. Case of the Month selections are determined based on reader feedback and editor review.
By Chad Hudnall, senior writer, ACR Press

Earn Daily CME Credits!
Have radiology on the brain? Of course you do. Put your mind to good use with the daily
Case in Point™ program, which gives you the opportunity each weekday to work through a
subspecialty case developed by a community of residents, their mentors, and others. Plus,
ACR physician members can earn free CME. Credits awarded for this activity are designated
SA-CME by the American Board of Radiology and qualify toward fulfilling requirements for
Maintenance of Certification Part II: Lifelong Learning and Self-Assessment. Follow
bit.ly/CIP_SignUp to receive new cases delivered straight to your inbox every weekday.

To submit a case, visit
caseinpoint.acr.org

and be sure to
review the archives
for presentations of
similar cases at
bit.ly/CIPArchive. To
read about other Case
of the Month winners,
visit bit.ly/CIPBest.
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TRAINING & EDUCATION
Improvement Activities

Achieve Success in CMS Quality Payment Program
Fulfill Improvement Activity Requirements for 2018 with R-SCAN
Take the next step to increase collaboration with your
referring colleagues and boost patient care. Get started
today at rscan.org.

How does R-SCAN work?
A simple process brings imaging Choosing Wisely® topics into practice. The R-SCAN website has everything
you need to complete the program. The steps include the following:

Referring clinicians and
radiologists form a team
to improve imaging
utilization.

Baseline data are
collected to evaluate the
imaging exam ordering
patterns of the referring
practice.

Radiologists and referring
clinicians engage in an
educational collaboration to
improve imaging exam
ordering.

Data are collected to evaluate
improvements in imaging
exam ordering.

Why should you move forward with R-SCAN?
Taking action brings benefits for patients, radiologists, and referring physicians.

It’s the right
thing to do for
your patients.

The project
engages
radiologists and
referring clinicians
to reduce imaging
overutilization.

Participation in
R-SCAN earns
credit for the
Improvement
Activities
performance
category under
MIPS.

R-SCAN offers
MOC Part IV and
free CME for
participation.

Participants have
free access to the
ACR Select®
clinical decision
support web
portal.

View the results being achieved by practices across the country: rscan.org/rscan-results
Questions? Contact the R-SCAN Team: rscaninfo@acr.org

Assessing Radiology Residents
RadExam gives program directors an ongoing,
specialized assessment tool.

“U

ntil now, there has been no standard tool
available to assess a radiology resident’s
knowledge base at the end of their rotations.” Petra J. Lewis, MBBS, FACR, professor of radiology
and OB-GYN and vice chair of education at the Geisel
School of Medicine at Dartmouth, is setting the scene
for RadExam, a joint project between the Association of
Program Directors in Radiology (APDR) and the ACR.
Lewis developed the content for this assessment tool
along with Lawrence P. Davis, MD, FACR, vice chair and
program director at the Zucker School of Medicine at Hofstra Northwell, Eric M. Nyberg, MD, assistant professor of
radiology at the University of Colorado School of Medicine,
and a large team of volunteer question writers and editors.
The intent of RadExam — first piloted last September — is
to provide radiology programs across the country with an
objective method for the formative, continuous assessment
of residents’ knowledge throughout their training.
“We created RadExam to give us a tool that would provide rapid resident evaluation (and feedback to them) at the
end of a specific rotation,” Davis says. Before RadExam, the
only national knowledge-based assessment came in the form
of the ABR in-service exams (DXIT™) which are administered just once a year. “It’s important to give residents
timely feedback on their accomplishments, or when there
are areas that may need improvement,” he says.
RadExam uses ACR’s “radiology curriculum management system (RCMS),” now known as “Cortex,” to house
assessment content and is designed to be user-friendly
from both a resident and faculty perspective. “A program
director can use one of the more than 80, 30-35-question,
residency-level-specific exams developed by the RadExam
developers, or in future will be able to build his or her own
specialized exam using the thousands of questions from the
RadExam database,” says Lewis. “So if you’re a breast imager,
for instance, you could build an exam that is specifically
related to breast MRI. RadExam gives us a metric so that we
can intervene early in specific areas of weakness.”
DXIT exams test across all modalities and all systems.
So within any one area, Lewis notes, at most you’re going
to get 10 or 15 questions — with those same questions
being applied to all four years of residency. “This means
that somebody who has done one month of ultrasound and
somebody who has done four months of ultrasound are
taking the same exact exam, and not all questions may be
appropriate for all resident levels,” she says. “This limits the
power of the test to compare individual residents to others
even at the same residency level.”
According to Lewis, program directors will likely administer RadExam assessments after each rotation, in addition
to the annual DXIT exam. “The resident will take the exam

that’s appropriate to both the specific rotation and the
resident’s level of experience. They could be taking between
8-15 exams a year.”
RadExam content has been collected through crowdsourcing using a huge team of volunteers. Test item
writers and editors were recruited from the Association of
University Radiologists and the APDR to develop largely
image-based, multiple-choice questions. Each question goes
through three levels of editing by team members with both
specialty and general assessment skill sets. Many of the contributors are also ABR-trained in exam development. The
RadExam database system provides continuous, per-question feedback to the editors and writers to hone their skills
for future test items. Approximately 4,500 questions have
been developed or imported, and edited for RadExam.

“Until now, there has been no standard tool
available to assess a radiology resident’s
knowledge base at the end of their rotations.”
–Petra J. Lewis, MBBS, FACR
RadExam is not intended to be a self-teaching tool, Lewis
says. “It’s for assessment, but by having residents continuously answer high-quality questions based on the ABR core
curriculum, including physics and non-interpretative skills,
during their residency is certainly going to help them in
their future test-taking skills. Program directors can identify
specific knowledge gaps using RadExam to help direct
resident learning.”
The pilot RadExam system went live in February and
is free for any program director to access until early 2019.
After that, there will be no charge to any program for each
resident with a current DXIT subscription. Additional
features, including the ability to make tailored exams, are
planned for July.
It will be important that radiology programs keep their
annual DXIT subscriptions updated for every resident they
may want to assess with RadExam,” Davis says. “RadExam
is a great partnership between ACR and APDR that is
providing an essential tool for both the radiology educator
community and the residents.”

Learn more about
RadExam in the
JACR ® at bit.ly/JACR_
RadExam. To sign up,
visit bit.ly/RadExam.

By Chad Hudnall, senior writer, ACR Press
ACR.ORG
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IMAGING 3.0

LEARNING & CME

Analyze the Situation

Putting Learning Into Practice

UMMC’s quality and safety team uses SWOT analysis
to identify improvement opportunities.

Radiologists use knowledge from ACR Education Center courses to
improve patient care.

W

hen the University of Mississippi Medical
Center’s (UMMC) radiology department
formed a dedicated quality and safety team in
2014, the group was tasked with uncovering and addressing
the department’s most pressing quality and safety issues.
The team initiated its improvement efforts with a strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis —
a process improvement tool for assessing an organization’s
challenges and successes.
The quality and safety officer leading the team, Cyrillo
R. Araujo, MD, then associate professor of radiology at
the University of Mississippi and director of ultrasound at
UMMC, learned about SWOT analyses during a quality
improvement training session and knew the department
would benefit from the method. “It proved to be a very
good mapping process to get real and actionable information about our organization,” Araujo says.

Learn more about
how to conduct a
SWOT analysis at
acr.org/SWOTAnalysis.

Araujo and his team invited people from different departments, including referring clinicians, radiology residents,
administrators, faculty, and technologists, to participate in
the analysis. The team gathered participants at a local pizzeria
to conduct the analysis. “We wanted to hold the meeting in a
friendly environment to trigger good interaction between the
members of the group,” Araujo explains. “We needed a baseline evaluation involving different perspectives to determine
what was going on in radiology — what were our strengths
and what were the issues we needed to work on.”

Araujo used a dry erase board to collect the group’s
feedback while members discussed the four elements of the
SWOT analysis. “We emphasized our local environment
and also discussed national trends and changes in healthcare and radiology,” Araujo explains. As a result, the team
determined that the radiology department needed to focus
on things like the link between quality and safety and items
like outcomes and reimbursements, the important role
of IT in radiology to drive sustained change, and the importance of identifying key individuals within radiology to help
build a culture of quality and safety.
The quality and safety team used the information to
brainstorm projects that would address the department’s
weaknesses and threats. It then conducted a feasibility/
impact analysis, mapping out, on the one hand, the projects
that would have a high clinical impact but require relatively
minimal effort to implement and, on the other, the projects
that would have a high clinical impact but require a lot of
effort to implement. From there, the team prioritized the
projects from easiest to most difficult to implement.
“The feasibility/impact grid helped us focus and prioritize
tasks that really impacted patient care and quality,” Araujo
notes. “As a result, we quickly achieved multiple small wins
in the beginning that built up the team’s morale to tackle
the toughest issues. The process was very beneficial to the
quality and safety team’s success.”
By Jenny Jones, Imaging 3.0® content specialist

Call For Case Studies
ACR’s Imaging 3.0™ initiative is a roadmap for
transitioning the practice of radiology from
volume-based to value-based imaging care.
Imaging 3.0 goes beyond interpretation to include
such topics as:

Cyrillo R. Araujo, MD, associate professor of radiology at the
University of Mississippi and director of ultrasound at the
University of Mississippi Medical Center, worked with his
information technology partners to develop a special order for
outside imaging consultations.
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Patient-centered radiology
Appropriateness
Decision support
Value-based payment
Quality and safety

Technology integration
Actionable reporting
Image sharing
Relationship building

To see what other practices have accomplished with
Imaging 3.0, visit http://bit.ly/I3Cases.
To share your own experience with Imaging 3.0,
complete the form at http://bit.ly/case_submit.

W

hen Daniel J. Durand, MD, chair of
radiology at LifeBridge Health in Baltimore,
enrolled in the coronary CTA course at the
ACR Education Center, he didn’t realize how quickly he
would translate what he had learned into practice and
impact patient management.
“I was back at my practice after the course reviewing this
cardiac case when I caught sight of this lesion,” says Durand.
“I was working with a cardiac imager at the time who missed
it. I knew to always look specifically for lesions in the distal
right coronary artery after being constantly reminded by
the faculty during my training at the Education Center. It’s
a commonly missed lesion — and I happened to see it. I
knew it was significant for the management of the patient.”
According to Durand, the lesion was later confirmed on a
cardiac catheterization and the patient had a stent implanted.
He credits reviewing nearly 100 coronary CTA cases during
his ACR Education Center experience for his discovery.
“The course made me a better radiologist,” he says.
Michael T. Fisher, MD, a diagnostic radiologist at St.
Luke’s Regional Medical Center in Boise, Idaho, agrees with
Durand. Fisher, a pediatric radiologist, enrolled in the body
and pelvic MR course to gain more confidence and enhance
his skillset as a body imager.
“After I returned from the course, I was reviewing this
case where there was an enhanced mass on the patient’s liver,”
says Fisher. “I knew that it was a focal nodular hyperplasia
and it didn’t need to be biopsied. Before I took the course,
I would have probably recommended the mass be biopsied,
which would have caused that patient undue stress, not to
mention time and money.”
Fisher notes that insight gained during the Body and
Pelvic MR course gave him an extra level of confidence
to make a more granular diagnosis. He credits the ACR
Education Center course with the enhanced trust referring
physicians now have in his skill and expertise.
Durand and Fisher are just two of over 12,000 physicians who have attended courses since the ACR Education
Center opened its doors at ACR’s headquarters in Reston,
Va., in 2008.
“Whether learning a new modality or refreshing one
that you practice routinely, the exposure to world-class
faculty, an unparalleled data repository, and the integrated

Radiologist Mark Crain, MD, DO, of South Bend, Ind., gets a crash course in the technique and
interpretation of MR imaging of the knee, shoulder, ankle/foot, and hip, during the MSK MR
Commonly Imaged Joints course at the ACR Education Center in Reston, Va.

The Education Center (acr.org/EdCenter) offers the following courses:
Abdominal imaging
Body and Pelvic MR
Breast Imaging With Tomosynthesis
Breast MR
Cardiac MR
Coronary CTA
CT Colonography
Emergency Radiology

High Resolution CT
MSK MR of Large Joints
MSK MR of Small Joints and Specialized Topics
Neuroradiology
Neuroradiology of the Head and Neck
PET/CT
Prostate MR
Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement

experience provided by the ACR Case Engine, there is
no better clinical education training,” says Vinay Sandhir,
director of the ACR Education Center.
Arun George, MD, a consultant radiologist at the
Capital and Coast District Health Board in Wellington,
New Zealand, agrees with Sandhir. George, who enrolled in
the first course after his fellowship, books ACR Education
Center courses in his subspecialty every four years, flying
half way around the world to attend.
Continued on page 21

To learn more about
the ACR Education
Center’s beginnings,
read the November
2017 ACR Bulletin
article, “From Vision
to Reality,” at
bit.ly/EdCenterat10.
ACR.ORG
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PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
JOB LISTINGS

A Team Sport
The 2018 ACR-RBMA Practice Leaders Forum focused on radiologists
as collaborators in the new healthcare paradigm.

Learn more in
the JACR ® about
leveraging the power
of diverse collaborative
behaviors to build a
successful radiology
team at bit.ly/
Successful_Teams.

T

eam building in radiology was the central theme
of the 2018 ACR-RBMA Practice Leaders Forum,
held in Phoenix in January. Lawrence R. Muroff,
MD, FACR, CEO and president of Imaging Consultants,
Inc., in Tampa, Fla., kicked off the discussion on teamwork
by noting that the practice of radiology is changing, and
radiologists must change with the practice.
“Radiology’s world has been changed, and radiologists
are being forced to confront nontraditional issues, protect
against aggressive competition, and cope with practicethreatening trends,” said Muroff, who presented in a session
titled “Forming Effective Teams: What Sound Science Tells
Us About the Most Consistent and Successful Teams.”

“Showing value by being an integral
team member will be the new
currency for all physicians.”
- Lawrence R. Muroff, MD, FACR
According to Muroff’s presentation, alternative payment
models are mandating a different approach to patient care.
If radiologists don’t participate as active team members and
show value in the new healthcare environment, then others
will be happy to take their places.

Attend the 2019
ACR-RBMA Practice
Leaders Forum
for a high-impact
program of learning,
networking, and
solution-building
with the nation’s
top radiology
business strategists.
Register at acr.org/
practiceleadersforum.

“Basing value on the relative value unit productivity of a
radiologist will be insufficient,” noted Muroff in his session.
“Showing value by being an integral team member will be
the new currency for all physicians.”

Demonstrating Value
In his presentation titled “Practical Strategies for Demonstrating Radiology Value to Your Clients,” Kert F. Anzilotti,
MD, MBA, chair of the board of eBrightHealth ACO,
stressed the growing importance of radiologists demonstrating their value to hospitals, referring physicians, and patients.
According to Anzilotti, as healthcare shifts from fee-forservice toward an outcomes-based model, radiologists will
have to rethink their roles in the care continuum.

“We need to start integrating across the value stream,”
said Anzilotti. “Start thinking of yourself as the person
on a multidisciplinary team that measures itself based on
outcomes. Stop thinking of yourself as the person who reads
50 CTs a day and is really good at it, and that’s all you do.”

Effective Teamwork
To help radiologists improve collaboration and communication practices in the new intertwined world of integrated
healthcare, Thomas G. Olivo, CMC, founding partner
of the consulting firm Healthcare Performance Solutions
and the president of Success Profiles, Inc., discussed the
leadership styles and hardwired behaviors that most often
derail teams.
“The leader of the team cannot be the most dominant
person,” said Olivo, who also added that the most effective
teams have good leadership from the start and create a clear
leadership structure. Practices must manage conflict in a
way that generates new ideas rather than stifling action.

CLASSIFIED ADS These job listings are paid advertisements.
Publication of a job listing does not constitute a recommendation
by the ACR. The ACR and the ACR Career Center assume no
responsibility for accuracy of information or liability for any personnel
decisions and selections made by the employer. These job listings
previously appeared on the ACR Career Center website. Only jobs
posted on the website are eligible to appear in the ACR Bulletin.
Advertising instructions, rates, and complete policies are available at
http://jobs.acr.org or e-mail careercenter@acr.org.
Georgia – A small general hospital north of Atlanta is looking for a parttime general radiologist with light interventional skills; mammography
preferred. The workday is from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and onsite coverage
is needed for one to two weeks per month. This position is perfect
for someone looking for a part-time position, is semi-retired, or is a
teleradiologist looking to keep their hospital skills fresh.
Contact: To apply, please contact or email CVs to James Zimmerman,
MD, at jrzimmerman@comcast.net or call 770-654-1768.
Kansas – An outpatient imaging practice with nine offices throughout
the Kansas City area is looking for a neuroradiology fellowship-trained
radiologist. The position will require some general radiology and starts
in the summer of 2018. The practice does a high volume of CTs and
MRIs of the spine, brain, temporal bone, head, and neck.
Contact: To apply, please contact or email CVs to Scott Sher, MD, at
ssher@dic-kc.com.

•	Teams should not be too big in size and not too small,
but just right
• Diverse perspectives should be valued and incorporated
Muroff noted that radiology as practiced today is not a team
sport, but rather is practiced by a group of individuals, often
separated from each other and from their patients and referring
physicians. According to Muroff, more and more medicine is
being practiced by teams, and this will only increase over time.
“If radiologists are not a part of those teams, then much of
what we do will be done by others,” he said.
In short, change is essential, Muroff said, and the ability to
adapt to today’s challenges and opportunities will determine
the success of every radiologist and of the specialty itself.
By Nicole B. Racadag, MSJ, managing editor, ACR Bulletin
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Putting Learning Into Practice
Continued from page 19

“The courses are led by radiologists who are extremely knowledgeable,” says George. “They start with basic concepts and build
upon these quite quickly. They’re pretty intense, but definitely
worth every second of my travel time from New Zealand.”
George believes his experience at the Education Center has
helped him improve the quality of patient care at his own practice.
He notes that his knowledge about the standardization of body
imaging protocols to reduce scan times is high on his list of practice-changing information that has helped his patients.

Washington DC/Maryland – MedStar Medical Group Radiology
is seeking a board-certified fellowship-trained radiologist to cover
hospitals in the Baltimore and Washington areas on evenings, nights,
and weekends. The radiologists work as group team at several
hospitals using an integrated PACS system.
Contact: To apply, please contact or email CVs to James Jelinek, MD,
FACR, at james.s.jelinek@medstar.net or call 202-877-6088.

Sandhir believes that with a variety of courses tailored for radiologists across the specialty, Education Center attendees like Durand,
Fisher, and George can confidently return to their practices with
new tools and skills to advance the care of their patients. “In short,”
says Sandhir, echoing Durand’s sentiment, “they will leave as better
radiologists.”

Advancing Quality Improvement—10 Years Strong
Continued from page 13

Adds Weinreb, “By comparing their results to industry-wide metrics, radiologists can show how they’re committed to quality improvement.” That applies
not only to comparing themselves to other practices or individual radiologists
using the system, but to radiologists across the same hospital system, says
Wendy Lomers, CPA, MBA, of Acclaim Radiology Management, who
frequently aids practices in their NRDR efforts. “One of the best things about
NRDR is its ability to pull together physician practice data across facilities.”

Quality First
NRDR has also moved along with the times. “The era of value-based care
is upon us, and practices are navigating advanced payment models and the
Merit-Based Incentive Payment System (MIPS),” says Judy Burleson, senior
director of ACR Quality Management Programs. “NRDR has been approved
as a qualified clinical data registry (QCDR) by CMS since 2014. This means
that radiologists or their groups can use NRDR measures to fulfill reporting
requirements for the MIPS Quality Performance category.”
The Quality Performance category includes several types of measures
to gauge clinician performance: process measures (what doctors and other
clinicians do to maintain or improve health), outcome measures (how a
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Connect With Top Employers
Find Your Perfect Fit

Wisconsin – The department of radiology at the University of WisconsinMadison School of Medicine and Public Health is seeking a radiologist
who is interested in an academic career in abdominal imaging and
intervention at the rank of assistant, associate or full professor on the
clinical health sciences or tenure track. For consideration, please visit
https://jobs.wisc.edu/ and search for PVL 91040 or 91041.

“Effective teamwork does not happen by chance or without
disciplined effort,” said Olivo, who recommended some best
practice elements of effective teamwork:
•	Teams should demonstrate adaptability and a palate
for change

ACR Career Center

By Nicole B. Racadag, MSJ, managing editor, ACR Bulletin,
and Lori Burkart, JD, freelance writer, ACR Press

healthcare service or intervention influences the health status of patients),
and high-priority measures (which track a variety of aspects of care, from
appropriate use to patient experience).
One of the big benefits to using NRDR for MIPS Quality Performance
reporting is the collection of data over time with regular feedback, which can
support higher-quality performance. The team of experts operating the registry
helps members understand their data and report strategically. The focus on scientific methods to measure and benchmark performance has opened doors for
more measures for physicians to use. “Initially, many groups were disenchanted
with the Quality Payment Program because radiologists were having a difficult
time finding enough measures to satisfy the requirements. But when CMS
allowed QCDRs to track quality data and allowed these metrics to earn credit
under the MIPS Quality Performance category, it improved the opportunity
for radiologists to successfully participate” says Lomers.
Although it’s been ten years, the NRDR team doesn’t plan on slowing
down any time soon, says Chatfield. They’re constantly looking for more
ways to make the experience smoother and to adapt as healthcare changes.
Lomers has seen those changes and expects more to come, especially in value-based plans like MIPS: “Quality care will be changing for all physicians,
but ACR and NRDR will be there to guide the radiologists through these
changes, especially as they relate to radiology and imaging.”
By Meghan Edwards, freelance writer, ACR Press
ACR.ORG
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Melissa M. Chen, MD, works with a team of technologists at the neuroradiology IR ultrasound clinic at the University of Texas MD
Anderson Cancer Center. Pictured left to right are Jeremy Bass, RDMS, Dennis Nguyen, RDMS, Neha Pandya, RDMS, Autumn
Reece, RDMS, RVT, Melissa M. Chen, MD, Christy Rodriguez, RDMS, RVT, RT(R), Tiffany Isom, RDMS, RVT, and Ancy George,
RDMS, RT(R).

When did you know
you wanted to be a
radiologist?
Melissa M. Chen,
MD, is a clinical
neuroradiologist in
the department of
diagnostic radiology at
the University of Texas
MD Anderson Cancer
Center in Houston.

It was yet another late night at work in the early summer of 2003. I was in my second
year as an investment banker at J.P. Morgan, when I decided to switch careers. I had
essentially been on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for two years, and the lack of
meaning in the work that I was doing finally caught up to me.
My father is an anesthesiologist. I had often followed him to work when I was a child, so
medicine was not a complete unknown to me. I had many doubts at the time of my decision. Would I be accepted to medical school? How would this decision affect my personal
life? (I was single with no children at the time.) What aspects of medicine would I enjoy?

I find meaning in patient
interactions and cases in
which I can impact care.

Although it has been a long road, I have never regretted my decision
to leave the financial industry. I feel fortunate to work in an environment that affords me the ability to see patients and work collaboratively with clinicians across all disciplines. Despite the pressures
to be both clinically and academically productive, I find meaning in
patient interactions and cases in which I can impact care.

I have also been fortunate to find a second home in volunteering my limited time with
the ACR Commission on Patient- and Family-Centered Care and the American Society
of Neuroradiology Economics Committee. My previous work experience has taught me
about the importance of finding passion in the work that I do, which will hopefully sustain
me through the ups and downs of the constantly changing healthcare environment.
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•
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Join Us for Key Events:


Keynote Address on Artificial Intelligence (AI) from Keith Dreyer, DO, PhD, FACR — Sun., May 20



Convocation of Fellows, Presentation of Honorary Fellowship and Gold Medal Awards — Sun., May 20



Speed Mentoring for residents, fellows and early-career physicians — Mon., May 21



Economics Forum — Mon., May 21



Moreton Lecture from Anupam B. Jena, MD, PhD — Tues., May 22



Capitol Hill Day — Wed., May 23

View the program schedule and register today at acr.org/annual-meeting
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